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CollegeSends Freshmen Carry Top Honors jBarnard Elects
SixToA.S.U. In Equine Posture Contest IRC Delegates

Convention
Fourth Annual Assembly

Meets Christmas Week
At City College

LA GUARDIA TO SPEAK

Sessions Will Study College,
National, Foreign

Problems

The American Student Union
chapter of
elected its

Barnard College has
representatives to the

annual national convention, which
will be held at City College during
Christmas week. They are Florence
] hibroff '40, Eleanor Cans '41, a n d j
Beverly Baff '41. Simultaneously.
Representative Assembly has ap-
pointed four fraternal delegates
to the same convention: Ruth Tau-
benhaus '41. Flora Ginsburg '39,
Florence Dubroff '40, and Louise
Comer '39. These delegates from
Representative Assembly will be
able to participate in the discussions
but .will 'not have the right to vote
on questions put before the con-
dition.

Mayor Fiorello H. La Guardia
will give the opening' address, greet-
ing the one thousand delegates and
\ J M t o r s expected to attend the con-
vention at its first session, Tuesday
morning, December 27.

Sessions Reviewed
The convention will extend from

December 27 until Friday, Decem-
ber 30. The topic to be discussed

By hlizabcth Price

Beth Zimmer-schied distinguished
herself and the freshman class by
carrying away all top honors in the
Posture Contest held in the gym
Tuesday noon. Miss Zimmerschiecl
however, was not the only outstand-
ing fneshman in the competition.
She and her classmates won sexen
of the nine ribbons presented.

The winners in the three classes
iivere selected as follows: walking,
Beth Zimmerschiecl '42, first place.
Eleanor Colgan '42. second place,
and Glafyra Rangel '41, third place;
sitting: Beth Zimmerschiecl '42,
first, place. Caroline Laidlaw '42.
secpiid place, and Muriel Uebel '40.
third place; standing: Beth Zimmer-
schiecl '42, first place. Emily Schoon-
over '41. second place, and Caro-
line Laidlaw, third place. Red, blue
and gold ribbons were awarded.

The gym was transformed for
the occasion. A casual passerby
might well have noticed the huge
ring of girls revolving continually
around a group of spectators in
center of the floor where the entire '
show passed before their eyes.

The entrants were identifiable by
the small horseshoes which each
wore conspicuously. The horsy at-
mosphere was contributed to also

by members of the riding classes
who. dressed in equestrian habit, as-
sisted the judges.

And what of the contestants?
Solemnly, with strained looks on
their faces, they circled the specta-
tors. Each of these marchers had
been turned into a hyper-conscious
psychopathic case. Each was acute-
ly aware of each movement as she
placed one foot before the other—
and before the keen eyes of the
judges.

Determined to disconcert the
competitors, the reigning powers de-
creed that they should reverse the
order of march. Those who sur-
vived this reversion found that mat-
ters had become worse. They be-.j
came dizzy with the sight of mes-
sengers speeding to tap the less for-
tunate walkers.

The ultimate ordeal was provided
when the much-depleted ranks had
to align themselves in a row before
their judges.

These judges were Professor Ag-
nes Wayman, Miss Marjorie Tuzo,
Miss Winifred Rundlett. and Miss
Marguerite Kuhlmann.

The entire equestrian episode,
which doubtless must raise the fresh-
man class' self-esteem, was con-
ducted by Mary Evelyn Richey '39,
Health Chairman.

Embargo.Repeal
Urged At Rally

on the first day is "The University
We'Want to Study In." The round
tables associated with this subject
wil l deal with curriculum, control,
heal th and housing, student govern-
ment, press, athletics, religion on
the campus, and cooperatives.. On
the evening of that day there will
l>e a Student Rally and Jamboree
at the Hippodrome Theater, at 8:00
"'clock. This is to be the most color-
ful feature of the convention. About
:>.000 people are expected to wit-
ness a unique program of ASU skits,
y"n»s, dances, and swing. Nation-

known speakers will address
" meeting.
The second session will deal with

t i n - subject "The America We Want
t" Live In." Affiliated round table
fli-cushions will concern social in-
urance and NYA, Negro problems,

• c i \ i l liberties, political action, la-
bor's- Bill of Rights, agricultural

tin

su

•- Louise Rainer, film actress, and
Clifford Odets, playwright, were
among the more than 500 persons
who attended a university rally for
the ' purpose of influencing public
opinion in favor of the lifting of
the embargo against Loyalist Spain.
The rally, sponsored by the Univer-
sity Federation of Democracy and
Intellectual Freedom, was held at
3 o'clock Wednesday in Harkness
Theater.

The first speaker, David McKel-
vy White, the Brooklyn Eagle pro-
fessor who fought in the Interna-
tional Brigade in Spain, stressed the
necessity of raising the embargo for
the self -protection of the United
States, stating that the establish-
ment of another fascist state, which
would be inevitable if General
Franco's forces were to win, would
endanger the existence of all the
democracies. Professor White also
branded the Munich pact as futile,
declaring that until Spain's prob-
lem was solved, there could be no
talk of peace.

'"•oblems, the professions, and 'the j The people of Spain were dis-
l""»blem of how to push a legislative j CUssed by Mr. James Benet, son of
l i ' i^ram on the campus. In the fae great American poet, Williamcampus

a panel discussion between
ding, educators will be held on
• ( top ic "A Moral Code for To-
' '•> Students." Among those who

1 direct the discussions will be
't-i's in education, religion, phil-
I' l iy and politics.
foreign Problems Discussed

the great
Rose Benet. The speaker, recently
arrived from Spain where he served
in the International Brigade, said:

"The people of Spain consider
themselves invincible not because
they think of themselves as made
of granite or steel, but because they
give all their energy and courage

TI i .1. -11 u i. to a struggle which they understand
Jhursdav there will be a stu- w. * ^ z* ™m,u', wiprshin

'- - « -" 'report on""The world that w i l l j ™ wel1

• ' - > peace." In connection with1 lnev J

20 Years' Study
Traced By FPA
Twenty years of continuous re-

search and impartial analysis of in-
ternational affairs were celebrated
by the Foreign Policy Association
at its twentieth anniversary lunch-
eon last Saturday at the Hotel As-
tor. Highlights in the l ife of the
Foreign Policy Association were
reviewed and the various speakers
declared the necessity for the main-
tenance of world order and the re-
tur-n to the fundamental issues
which were clear at the close of the
World War if democracy were to
continue to exist.

James G. McDonald, president of
the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and
Sciences and Former President of
the Foreign Policy Association un-
til 1933, related the founding of the
organization in the summer of 1918
as a "committee on nothing at all"
and the efforts of Paul Keller to
create the association in its first days.
In 1922 the Foreign Policy Associa-
tion changed its character and gave
up the struggle to establish a hold in
politics, continuing up to the pres-
ent day as an organization devoted
to research into world affairs and
to education of the public concern-
ing international activities and pol-
itics.

Democracy Praised

"tibject there will be round ta-
"i neutrality legislation, China,
L Latin America, militarism,
lie United Student Peace Com-
^. \n N. E. C. report on "The

in t'he
want to make" will be

evening.
the last day of the conven-'

iVcemoer 30, the session will
only of round tables on ASU

"'tinned on Page 4, Column 2^

a half years of modern war fare Be-
cause they are simple and willing.
Their leaders are sophisticated, but
their power lies in the people."

Dr. Edward Barsky.the Columbia
alumnus who organized and direct-
ed medical aid to Spain, expressed
that country's need of medical sup-
plies, food,'and clothing not for the
army alone, but for the civilian pop-

(Contnittcd on Page 4, Column 4)

* "One quality of this organization
which has always existed from its
earliest days and which I enjoy look-
ing back upon is the equality which
has existed between the executives
and the workers," Mr. McDonald
declared.

Sir Alfred Zimmern, Professor
of International Relations at Ox-
ford University and Director of ' the
Geneva School of International
Studies, said that the world needed
to be educated to the fact that today
risks and sacrifices must be made to

Mabel Houk '40 to Read
Paper On American

Foreign Policy

Inna Zwergel '40, president of
the Barnard International Relations
Club, Helen Gordon '40. Mabel
Houk '39. and Louise Giventer '41
have been elected to represent Bar-
nard College at the Middle Atlant ic
International Relations Club Con-
ference, meeting at Swarthmore Col-
lege on December 16 and 17. Miss
Houk will read an original paper
to the commission on American for-
eign policy.

The three delegates, who have
been preparing for the con ference in
weekly discussion and study groups
were recommended to Representa-
tive Assembly by the International
Relations Club. Representative As-
sembly at its meeting of December
12 proposed their names as candi-
dates to Student Council which gave
the final stamp of approval. :

Each delegate will attend the'one
commission of the confeience for
which she has been preparing. Irma
Zwergel will attend the commission
on Latin American Relations, Helen
Gordon the commission on Europe
and International Security, Louise
Giventer the commission on the far
Eastern crisis, and Mabel Honk,
the commission on American foreign
policy.

The Conference, sponsored by the
Carnegie Foundation for Interna-
tional Peace is organized into six
informal commissions. At each com-
mission a delegate will read a paper
on the subject under consideration.
The paper will serve as a point of
departure for informal discussion.

At the general sessions, in which
all commissions assemble together,
the delegates, coming from 854 clubs
throughout the world, will be ad-
dressed by outstanding experts on
international relations. Speakers
include Miss Amy Heminway
Jones, the Carnegie representative
in charge of International Relations
Clubs; Dr. Hans Simons of the
graduate faculty of political and so-
cial science at the New School for
Social Research; Clyde Eagleton,
professor of international law at
New York University; and Profes-
sor Patrick Murphy, of the depart-
ment of economics of Swarthmore
College.

Christmas Program To Be
Broadcast Tuesday Noon

Freshmen to Take Part
In Personality Project

\ personality .study of the
class of 1942 is being conducted
in which all freshmen will have
an opportunity to participate. The
project has been approved bv the
Administration and the depart-
ment of psychology and has as
its purpose the helping of fresh-
men to discover facts about them-
selves in regard to their i n d h i d -
ual interests and preferences.

Results will be interpreted in-
dividually and each student will
be told her scores. Appointments
for the tests may be made with
Bessie Burgemeister, Office 209.
Barnard Hall.

Formal Dance
Opens Season

Over eighty couples are cxpectec
to attend the annual Christmas for-
mal which will be held in the resi-
dence halls this evening between
nine and one o'clock. Dancing wil
be in the North dining room of He-
witt Hall, to the music of Hal Mor-
ley's orchestra. Several day stu-
dents will be present as residence
hall students' guests.

The residence hall committee has
invited as, its special guests, Dean
Virginia C. Gildersleeve, Miss Ger-
trude Hirst, of the Latin Depart-
ment, Mr. Henry Lee Smith. Mr
Peter Munro' Jack of the English
department, and Miss Mary Mc-
Bride, adviser to freshmen, as well
as the members of the residence
halls, staffs which includes Miss
Helen Page Abbott, Miss Margaret
Crane. Miss Marguerite Blackburn
and Miss Dorothy,-Nessinger.

Judith Johnson '41, chairman of
the Christmas formal committee,
announced that a special Christmas
tree will be set up, and holly and
other seasonal ornaments are to be
distributed.

Other members of the committee
include Helene Bach '42, Mary
Leahey '39, Nancy Wagner '41,
Virginia \Vodke '40, Betty Wood-
ruff '40, Nancy Wagner '41, and
Tatiana Djeneef '41.

French Club Pageant To Have
Premiere Tomorrow Evening

Everyone knows the old story of
Tristan et Iseut," fa i thful lovers,
separated only by death. It has been
enjoyed .in many countries, in many
ands, in many languages. Next Sat-

urday evening, Barnard will have
the opportunity of seeing a new,
version of this old legend presented
)y the French Club in the Brincker-
loff Theatre. Although this is a
French version, since it will con-
sist of ten tableaux, with music and
dancing of the period, only a slight
knowledge of French is necessary in
mler to be able to follow the story.

The text of the pageant is taker),
from that of the late Joseph Bedier,
noted French author, in whose hon-
or the performance is being given.

insure a security. England will face j i t is being presented under the cli-
these risks before America will, and, rection of Marianne Pilcnco, for
perhaps alone, but the two countries! the benefit of the French Club schol-
will join hands to fight for demo- arship fund , by which a senior is
cracv. ' sent abroad everv summer to studv

in France.
Refreshments will follow the pag;

eant. After the "theatre has been
cleared, there will be an informal
dance, lasting until ,12 o'clock.

Tickets, which include both dance
and pageant, and cost fifty cents
each, may be purchased on Jake to-
day from eleven till three, or may
be bought at the door.

The cast, in order of appearance,
is:,La mere de Tristan, Tatiana Os-
tromislensky '40: Iseut, Sherrill
Cannold '41 ; Le Roi Marc. Evelyn
Glass '42; Brangien, Mavis
man '41 ; Tristan, Eleanor Eckhoff
'40; L'Hermite, Rose De Bitteto
'39; Le Roi Arthur , Anne Gibbons
'42; Iseut. aux Blanches- Mains.
Elaine Bernstein '41 ; Sa mere. Rose-
mary Riley '42; Kaherdm, Helen
Owen '4"l ; La Mort. Helen
Owen '41 ; Le Page is Marie Er-
rante '42; and le lecteur, Marianne
Pilenco.

Dean Gildersleeve Will
Address College

At Assembly

GLEE CLUBS SING

11 O'Clock Classes Will
Be Dismissed

At 11:40

The four minute address by Dean
Virginia (C. (li ldersleeve presenting
Christmas greetings to the college
will be the central feature -of the
annual Christmas program.

In accordance wi th a custom of
five or six years' standing, t\venty-
fi\e minutes of the program wil l be
broadcast f rom the Barnard gymna-
sium over a nat ional hookup of the
National Broadcasting System. The
time of the broadcast has. however,
been changed
twelve^, noon.

from one
Ttiesda\,

o'clock to
December

20. The Cation is \VJZ. the blue
network of the Nat ional Broadcast-
ing Company. The program wil l be
beard as far as Denver.

In order to permit, student^ to
reach their places in the gymnasium
before twelve, eleven o'clock classes
will be dismissed at eleven-forty,
ten minutes earlier than usual.

The musical program of the
broadcast was ^prepared under the
direction of Mr \Villard Rhodes of
the Music department. Mr. Rhodes
will conduct the numbers on the
3rogram to be sung by the combined
Barnard and Columbia Glee Clubs;
Miss Gena Tenney will conduct
those sung by the Barnard group
alone. The Barnard String Ensem-
3le will also participate in the pro-
gram.

The program follows:

I , Let Us 'Welcome Joy and Gladness
(Alceste) Cluck

BAR.VARD AND COLUMBIA GLEE CLUBS

a) Now the Rarest Day

b) Hearken to Me

c) Gloria in KxelcK
Czech C amis *•

B. \ R X A R D CI.hF CM'B

3. a) Angels O'er the Fields
French Carol

b) 0 Come, All Ye Fa i t h fu l
Traditional

C O l . r M B I \ f.r.EK CU'B

. Hail Ye Tyme of Holie-days
Branscombi:

B A R N " \RD '(.[.!• K CLUB

. Chn.stmas Greetings from Dean Gilder-
sleeve

. a ) Symphonic

h ) Uns I>t ein Kind Geboren

c ) Al le luja
From Cantata Xo 142 Bach

\R. \ARD AND COLUMBIA GLEE ( I I Bs A N D
S T R I N G

\ f t e r the presentation of the pro-
gram, leaflets containing familiar
arols will be distributed, and Mr.
Rhodes will lead the audience in
inging. These leaflets must be left

on the tables or handed to the ushers
af te r the assemblv
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ASU Convention
Anv history of American youth must

take cbgnizance of the recent tendency >of
young people to band together in organi-
zations for mutual aid and enlightenment.
One of these youth groups, the American
Student Union, was formed only four
years ago expressly in the interests of the
national student population. During its
short existence this association, with stu-
dent membership and leadership, has tried
to make students in every school and col-
lege conscious of their common concerns
and of the ,ways in which they can assist
one another. - ^

At the annual convention in New York
this Christmas, hundreds of delegates will
come from all parts of the country to dis-
cuss the American student's relation to the
academic, national and world environ-
ments. Such a conference, like any other
youth gathering, does much to promote
understanding between students whose
homes, backgrounds and ambitions are
very different. Although the delegates will
hardly be able, within a f ew days, to solve
all of the problems confronted by students,
they can clarify certain questions and de-
velop broad policies as a basis for ASU ac-
tivity in 1939.

Six Barnard students will attend this
convention—some as delegates from the
Barnard ASU, others as Representative
Assembly fraternal delegates. These stu-
dents should return to the college equip-
ped to give a careful report on the aims
and character of the American Student
Union and to discuss the possible value of
such an organization to Barnard under-
graduates.

Yuletide Greeting
Skilful scholars can easily combine term

papers and erudite books with winter
sports, southern cruises and family visits
for holiday-time with its cheerful spirit,
feasting- and gift-giving, must be a period
of celebration. We urge all students,
should they need such urging, to substitute,
relaxation and rest, in part at least, for re-
search and study. The Christmas spirit
permeates everywhere; even the tapping of
an unmusical typewriter constructing a
learned theme becomes more rhythmic
when accompanied by tuneful carols.

We admire the fortunate undergradu-
ates who are looking forward to a com-
plete vacation., Let us hope that those who
must devote some of their time to aca-
demic pursui ts wil l not forsake the golden
mean by l e t t i n g the holiday season go un-
observed.

^ Christmas vacat ion, wi th its many so-
cial and in te l l ec tna l opportunities fo'r in-
d iv idua l diversion, is in the offing. Bulle-
tin s taff collectively extends its best wishes
lo the s tudents , f a c u l t y and administrat ion
of the college for a very Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year.

Leavings
/ > v Ruth Hctshfichl

Gift Suggestions
I f you're ha\ ing t rouble in t ry ing to decide

what to buv for your threat uncle's cousin's son
th is Chris tmas, it is possible that our Sheer joy
Shopping Service may be .of some help to you.
( ) u r first , and as far as we hope our last, sug-
gestion is from an advertisement which we
clipped from Page 2 of the Metropolitan Opera
House program book of December 10 last.

"She married an Angel! You can tell
from, the car she drives she has a hus-
band approaching perfection as nearly
as any mortal can!
"A man, unquestionably, with an
eagle eye for beauty—a man who likes
a bit of extra lift and life in his own
getting-about by car.
"See your nearest Buick dealer.
Buick's the Beauty!"

Quarterly Quirks'
The editors of Quarterly have been getting

playful lately. Take their latest practical
joke. In with all the minor masterpieces done
by Barnard girls, the magazine moguls placed
a minor sonnet by William Shakespeare for
the members of the staff to judge and ap-'
praise. All the manuscripts lay nameless in
the Quarterly drawer, so that the eager critics
knew not whereof or whomof they were mal-
igning. The following comments on the
Shakespeake will have to remain anonymous,
since most of the critics are English majors:

"It sounds confused to me. Lines 7 & 8
sound like an 18tli century comparison.

' *• No." -
"This is dusty. Dug from the knowledge
of the period of wan lovers. Inadequate.
Mixed up."
"I have to dig too much for the mean-
ing of each line and I res~ent that."
"Isn't it somewhat too outmoded for
Quarterly?"
"I don't know—the expression is rather
laboured, and the meaning docs not conic
through easily, but perhaps that is not as
serious a fault as superficially appears."
"Aside from technical deficiencies, like

- the too-repetitious use of hyphenated
adjectives, the sonnet is a good one, al-
though it smacks of the Elizabethan meta- t
physical school, rather than of the 20th
century."

P. S. The sonnet wasn't a very good one.

Peace! It's Wonderful
There doesn't seem to be any place lef t in the

city where you can really get away from it all. This
will doubtless be vouched for by one of the busier
members of Fine Arts 75. Seems she had to go
clown to the Metropolitan Museum of Art a few
weeks back to do some heavy observing. When
she arrived there, a swarm of eager children was
screaming around the place and several of them
were massed about one object in particular. The
object turned out to be no one less than Katherine
Hepburn in slacks, a polo coat, and with an auto-
graph fan's book in one hand, and her publicity
manager in the other. Seems nobody saw any
pictures that clay.

Came a few days ago and our optimistic student
decided to try again. All was peaceful and pleas-
ant in the 17th century room in which she was
observing on her little camp stool, when .sudden-
ly, the usually lackadaisical guards straightened
their stance, came to full attention, and one of the
"captains" called, "Here they come!" With all
the pomp and ceremony that you wouldn't expect
in a museum, in marched Mr. Anthony Eden with
the little Mrs. and all the lords and ladies. Our
friend took one look, picked up her little camp
stool and fled in terror.

Notes on the Side
Most frequently heard phrase: "I've gotta

buckle down and really do some work tomor-
row." . . . . overheard in the Jungle: "It's so
unusual when you really meet someone who
just exactly fits in with everything you want
to/o. We got along just perfectly and it was
jtjst the first t ime we met. But when she
played that two of spades to win our rub-
ber, "WELL!" . . . . informat ion f o r Elorcnz
Zie^fe ld fol lowers: Dr. Held of the Fine Arts
Department has, \ve unders tand , a small
daughter whose name is Anna. . . .

Guid Cheere
Had we the po\ \er a g i f t Ui gi'e ya
\\'e trow we'd lia'e a bit more glee, ah!
P)ti.t f o l l v oh, we' \ e no' the fine

* Lxoept t a \ \ i s h \ e a u l d lang s \ n e .

Query About Town

Do \ou think women should
smoke on the street.'

I don't see why not. but 1 don't .
—S. B. '40

* * *
Xo. I t looks cheap and com-

mon.
—P. G. '42

( ) n a side .street but not on
Broad wa\ .

—M. S. '41
* * *

On P> road way with an escort
—yes, but not on a side street.

—K. E. '42
* * *

Xo. Defini te ly no.
_K. A. '42

* * *

Ye*. It's just a tradition that
they can't. The days of King
Arthur are over.

—H. L. H. '38

I don't mind when they're with
men but when they're alone I
certainly don't like it.

—B. C. '42

Xo. I hardly think that smok-
ing is so essential to one's well
being that it warrants smoking on
the street.

—L. O. G. '41
* * *

I don't care where they smoke
as long as they don't blow in my
face. ]

—J. H. '41

No.- It doesn't look well.
—L. O. '41

Xo. Not even with an escort.
R. S. '42 /

I don't see why not, but I don't.
—S. B. '40

* * *

No. Usually they can't handle a
cigarette well enough.

--—M. G. S. '41
* * *

No—definitely. It's too ostenta-
tious.

—J. W. '40

Art

William Clack ens— Whitney Museum
\ \ i l l i a m Chickens, i f any th ing , \ \ i t h pat tern , doubtless

\ \ a s a n a r t i s t \ \ l i o kept abreast in f luence of \ \ h i s t l e r
of the time-. There is nothing
more s t r i k i n g than th is in the me-

th is early period. In
twenty years Glackens

inor ia l e x h i b i t i o n of his \ \ o rk now came into his own as a p a i n t e r
•it the \\ h i t n e y Museum. The se- radiant , sunl i t scenes,

h i>

f o l ! > . \ \ w [
the last

' a l l \
of

quence of de\ elopment n
style is so clear-cut t ha t , on look-
ing at am one of the paint ings.
one can correct ly guess, \ \ i t h i n
the margin of a few years, jus t
when the canvas was done.

Glacken.s began his career as a
newspaper il lustrator in his na-
tive Philadelphia in the Nineties.
l l i h a vocational paint ing at the
tu rn of the century shows the
.somewhat res t r ic t ive inf luence of
his vocational work. Dark and

the greatest Impressionists ; ; t]le
br i l l iance of his color. He t r r n e d
increasingly towards oui'Wir
.subjects: landscapes, seasiape^
and. in the 1930's pa r t i cu l a ih , to
shimmering flower por t ra i t s
"Flowers In Pottery P i t che r 1 '
1933, is one of the loveliest can-
vases in the exhibition. "Kaniilv
Group". 1911, is a magnificent
portrait on a grandiose scale.

Glacken's drawings and book
il-lustrations are superb. Hjs cr jar_

.sombre. emphasizing , winter asterizations are rich and h u m a n ,
scenes in the city park, striking and there is no more kindly hu-
_ i _. i „ .. £ —K.M1 --, .-t ,1 1\1,i'i1-f-»/j>^t' m / ir* fli'in IT i c it*j SKPfpllino" t-1

To get the man's viewpoint, Col-
umbia students were asked for
their opinions. Their answers fol-
low.

I think if is all right.
—H. G. graduate student

* * *

No. It doesn't look nice.
—R. L. '41

* * *

It doesn't make any difference
to me.

—O. B. Optometry School
* „ # *

It is perfectly all right (vith me
if they don't ask me for a cigar-
ette.

—D. H. '41

* * .*
Xo. It doesn't look nice.

- —R. E. D. graduate student
* # *

I don't approve of it.
—L. D. H. '41

* * *

It doesn't bother me.
—J. C. H. '39

* * #

I heartily disappro\e. It i\ one
of my few prejudices.

•—C. E. M. Teachers College
* * #'

\

T t h i n k it is all l i ^ f n . A> long-
as \ \ on ien smoke, tlnV are en-
t i t l e d to the same nghk as men
smokers. \

- -D l\ '39

^, ,w,vi . , of chill and bleakness, mor than his ,... h t
these pictures nevertheless have idiosyncrasies of common folk.

1 Preoccupation

Music

chords
these
a certain charm.

Mieczyslaw Munz—Town Hall
It is in the difficult , technical were arrived at by a sustained

passages of solo music that one fluidity to tone, sounding like an
looks for an artist's virtuosity; organ, which rolls and heaves be-
much of the criticism of his merits
depends upon his performance of
phrases calling for pure technique.
But there is another test of arti.s-

fore its notes melt into one, and
vanish. Other works playedTn-
cluded two Organ Choral Pre-
ludes of Bach, a Brahms Inter-

try : his interpretation of eloquent, mezzo and Chopin waltzes,
limpid passages marked, "Lento, Mr. Munz has a most charming
con expressione." At his recital stage presentation. No ostenta-
in Town Hall on December 9, tious personality, he imparts the
Mieczyslaw Munz, the Polish graciousness of simplicity, and
pianist, -displayed an extraordin- h is , captivation of the audience

was remarkable. He returned
again and again with encores. It
is our opinion that he should return
again for more recitals. It is our

ary possession of both these qual-
ities. A clean, deft touch charac-
terized his mastery of the bril-
liantly intricate movements of
Schumann's "Kreisleriana, opus loss when he tours Europe and
16." This brilliance was a per- South America, for, if he is not
feet foil for the slow-, quiet move- great, he is near-great in the
ments wherein his pianissimos realms of music. E. s.

Cinema
"Orage" Waldorf Theatre

The spectacle of man's soul That leaves the man, to appear in-
torn between his worse and his ordinately stupid, * a creature
better natures, as represented by caught m his own trap, who is npt
i - <..,,-„,. i,, .3 rf 1 1 - -i • . even left the dignity of 'work inghi, sneethea t and his wi e. is too his mvn ^ >ped the

famil iar a theme to be absorbing most unconvincing factor about
when portrayed without distinc- the picture is that the fascinating
turn. The gravest fault of "Or- - Erancoise, hirer of a dozen men,
age", Charles Boyer's latest fails actually to be attractive.
French film, is its slow pace. Jean-Louis Barrault makes
Even the final meeting of the memorable the bitter, eccentric
woman, which should be an emo- character of one of Francoises
tional highlight of the picture, is discarded friends, "fioyer plays
d r a m a t i c a l l y disappointing, his usual restrained, pained role
\\ here two women in love with with his own peculiar appeal. The
the same man might be expected acting throughout has the gener-
to strike fire from their encount- ally excellent quality of French
er, these two become pacifically pictures; unfortunately the story
noble, and determine each to end does not meet the talents of the
the matter for the other's good, players. .R. D. H

Recent Recordings
If ^ you have a friend who loves posers — Shostakovich, Mossolov

music, and the idea of a Christ- and'Meytuss. The person whose
mas present puzzles you, there is musical'taste isn't squeamish and
but one satisfactory solution to who has a sense' of humor vMi
the problem—records. You will find these wonderful. The "Polka
positively be insured of a life- and "Danse Russe" from '\The
t ime s devotion if you take this Age of Gold," a parody ballet by
course, and a music-lover's devo- Shostakovich, are highly atmtsins!
ticm is not to be taken lightly! satires with vivid and daring or-

In Columbia's December re- chestration. As for - the '^eel

lease you should find much desir- Foundry" by the second composer
able material to suit all tastes, and the "Dnieper Water i'o*er
Lrahms masterly Variations and Station" by the third-it }«m are
rugue on a Iheme by Handel interested in sonata form in •]
ha \e been recorded by the pian- percussion orchestra, you'll hn<l
jst, Egon Petn. This is one of these powerful,
the greatest sets of variations Others include the
,7n co"!!)0se(1 ail(l " an inval- school music appreciation Ja
uable addit .on to anyone's record ite-the Grieg Peer Gyi. >
collect .on. Eg()11 Pe tri handles Xo. 1, recorded excelk-. ly
he work competen t ly -and his D. K. Ingelbrecht concluc -

plcl \ 111^, n lu : i \ -o ,•!, _ 1 . . " T ^ , .,,
1?

, t-'hcs the popular mis-
concept ion tha t Brahms is -t

pure ly i n t e l l e c t u a l composer u h i ,
neglects the sensunusncss ( j f h j .
"H-dium. The more t h e v are
Heard the more u o m l e r f u l d ( ) the
"i«<.;mmy and beanu , , f the vi
nat ion- , and the fuini'c M-rm

.um
rn

Orchestre
q u e ; O Vas Omnes by
Luis de Victoria presented
Madrigal Singers condiu"
Lehman Engel,—a fine •
pel la reproduction of^ a rr>
t a t ive work of Spain's q'"'
sixteen century compo-r
two Cerman Folk Soni^ ;"':'

B r a h m s ; and the p n p u l - "

1110111-
I'"111'1;

v tin

"
(Continued on Pai/c 3, Col><
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Forum

( This column is for the jrcc expression
uf undergraduate thought. The opinions
expressed are not necessarily those oj
Bulletin staff.)

To the Editor
Barnard Bulletin
Ik-ar Madam:

The answers to a query conducted
in Bulletin in the edition of Decem-
ber 2 indicated that many members
of the student body are unaware that
they can attend the meetings of the
.Representative Assembly. I hope
that the publicity yon gave the sub-
ject has apprised, them of that fact;
however, I should like to say a little
more about it.

Xot only are all students at Bar-
nard invited to attend these meet-
ings, but also they are strongly urgec
to do so. All members of the under-
graduate association may take par
in the discussions that are helc
there, but only members of the As-
sembly may vote. The meetings are
held regularly on the first and thirc
Mondays of every month in
Barnard Hall.

Although only members of Stu-
dent Council may attend that body'
meetings, students may be informec
of its activities by reading the min-
utes w/hich are kept in Miss Weeks
office.' Then, too, all the important
actions of Council are reported in
Bulletin.

If '"any student desires any fur-
ther information or has construc-
tive criticism to offer, she may con-
sult individual members of 'Coun-
cil or send a letter through the pres-
ident or secretary of the undergrad-
uate association. Student Council
heartily welcomes such communica-
tions. • •

1 , Sincerely yours,

. Jean Allison
President of

Undergraduate Association

Club Tea Features
Italian Traditipns

Old Italian Christmas carols,
sung around the fire by members
of the Italian Club, were featured
nr this club's Christmas celebration
in the College Parlor Tuesday af-
ternoon from 4 to 6 p.m.

Agnes C. Cassidy '40 sang several
solos, among which was the well-
known "Gesu • Bambino" by Pietro
Yon. Miss Cassidy recently sang as
a soloist, at the Italian night" .at the
Manhattan Opera House and at
Madison Square Garden.

She was last year's soloist at
the Glee Club's Community Sing,
and also had a leading part in the
Mozart Opera "Bastien et Basti-
enne" presented at Barnard.

The program of selections sung
by the chorus included:

"Tu scendi dalle stelle," and
"Gesu Bambino." Aurelia Maresca
'42 and Jane Rinck '41 accompan-
ied at the piano and violin respec-
tively. Mary T. Ragno '40 recited
a Christmas poem called "Le ciara-.
melle."

Following Italian custom, a Crib
was on display, and'small gifts were
tfiven to those attending the celebra-
'ion by "La Befana,"" the Italian
version .of Santa Claus, personified
">y Kinetta Di Benedetto '39.

The invited guests were Miss Ma-
• > e l F. Weeks, Mrs. Donald F. Read,
!>rofessor Peter M. Riccio, depart-
mental head and advisor to the club,

I'd Mrs. Riccio, and Miss Teresa A.
; 'arbonara of the Italian department.

Princess Radziwill, Professor
•uiseppe Prezzolini. director of the

' asa Italiana, Professor Howard
'arraro. Professor Gino Bigon-
' "''• and Professor Mario A. Pei,
! Columbia, and members of the

" r<-'iich and Spanish departments,
' r i~c also invited.

•Vconling to Christmas custom,
-i l ian home made pastry and can-

: - • \vere served a f te r the entertain-
; r l 1 t . The ent i re college was invi ted
• a t t e n d

About Town
(Continued from 1'ayc 2, Column 5)

l iwug's Cake Walk" by Debussy,
recorded by the Band of 11. M!
Grenadier Guards conducted by
Capt. George Mi l le r .

From Berlioz' l i t t l e known ora-
torio, "The Childhood of Christ",
Columbia offers a portion of the
secc'md part—"The Holy Family
Resting by the Wayside." The
vocal narrative of the episode is
sung- by the tenor Jean Planel.
This recording has won an award
for its technical and music excel-
lence.

Another Columbia recording of
Christmas interest is Respighi's
"The Birds", played by the Brus-
sels Royal Conservatoire Or-
chestra, Desire Defamv conduct-
ing. This album set of two re-
cords contains sketches whose
themes have been taken from
seventeenth and eighteenth cen-
tury composers. The amusing or-
chestration makes this release some-
ing to be heard, more than once.

Five French nursery rhymes by
D. E. Inghelbrecht, are played by
the Orchestra Symphonique,
conducted by the composer. Featur-
ing saxophones, trumpets, flutes and
drums, they will please adults as well
as children.

Claudia Muzio, the world-fam-
ous dramatic soprano, who died
last year, found one of her most
popular vehicles in "Cecilia", the
opera of the contemporary Refice.
Assisted by: a chorus and sym-
phony orchestra, directed by .the
composer, her singing. of two
parts of the opera "L'Annunzio"
and "La Morte di Cecilia" have,
been brought together. Those
who know their opera will find
these records of extraordinary
interest. . . ' • ?

Columbia Student Continues
Mathematical Poetry Contest

Proving that there's more poetry
than t r u t h in the minds of Profes-
sor Kasner's math 133 students,
Murray Projector, a potential Col-
umbia M.A. who also takes the
course, presented as his weekly pa-
per a poetic retort to "A Mathema-

See Bulletin.

They seek not masculine a t l in i tv .
(They'd rather probe i n t i n i t v ) ;

Concluding Canto:

But woe! For such pursui ts inor-
dinate

Bring results un fo r tuna t e .
For ardent swains do not on even-

l.ct American Artist.i l.\k?
K i n k w r l l Kent He len Sewr l l

;uii l D o r n t h y I . a t h r c i p
/ ' r . tn /» i YtHir Chnsti'iiis (. c i r . / t

A t t r ; u t i v r I ' l i c c r f u l
.S'rc Tlii'ir l>rsinn< tit

King's College Book Store
I n K i n d ' s Collet'-' ( l u l l

l - 'Kt S T K K K ' l N e a r Am- . t i - r . l a in

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
Sold — Rented — Repaired

Henry Typewriter Co.
1254 Amsterdam Ave., at 122 St.

MOnument 2-3842

ings come
To help evaluate a sum

tical Nightmare."
Dec. 13).

The class has been at pens' points
ever since. Mr. Projector's explan-! Nor wi l l a girl by talk of func t ions ,
ation and part of the poem fo l low: ! Be invi ted out to luncheons.

"On December 5 the Misses! And every Donna Juan becomes
Leary, Donna, and Brackenridge dis traught
presented a poem that described the
suffering of these three in prepar-
ing the written work for a Wed-
nesday session. The following verses
present the reaction to their poem
of one who had believed the popular
conception of college girls being f r i -
volous.

We Won't Dance
I've often heard of Barnard College,

Home of universal knowledge,
And yet. of those who throng its

sessions,
I've had the wrong impressions.

For their nocturnal work laborious/-
Spring from motives curious.

Their aim is not to make them
glamorous,

Aiding triumphs amorous;-
They study topics mathematical,

Scorning those ec'statical.
For appellation' ''social butterfly"

to none of them can e'er apply;
They all forsake the catchy modern

rhythms—
Instead they study logarithms.

Their studies they pursue with all
their mightl . " "

Working hard both day and
night.

When O'Leary ^.number gains
their thought

(To try on Brackenridge to make
a pun,

Is trying that which can't be
done.)

And so they say the average Bar-
nard girl

Lives not in a social whirl.
For Newton, Euler, Gaus, and

Galois too,
Overrule the suzy-q.

Despite this talk of burning mid-
night oil,

I doubt she does much mental
toil;

For when the dean's drag I'll .attend
Of Barnard girls I'll see no

end!
(P. S. He did!)
—All of which brought forth the

following verse to end the whole
affair :
Of all sad words of tongue or pen,

The saddest are "It might have
been."

We qualify Projector's verse—
And add, "It might have been

much worse."
G. S. '40

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

2953 BROADWAY
Phone MOnument 2-2261, 2-2262

Bet. 115th and 116th Streets

art®
Direct from your rooms, at low
cost, high economy and one

move: Merely phone our agent to call. No extra charge for delivery
in all cities and.principal towns. No waiting around, no dickering.
And you can send "Collect," if you're presseq for cash.

Handy? Rath-er/ And fast 48 well as convenient; When you return
to college, go summering, or travel anywhere, ship by the same depend-
able, helpful route. Special tags and labels — b y far the best to use.—
yours free for the asking. When you phone, tell our agent the exict
time to call and you'll enjoy your train trip immensely. x

398 COLUMBUS AVENUE
'Phone MUrray Hill 6-7900

NEW YORK, N. Y. .

RAILW; XPRESS
N A T I O N - W I D E R A I L - A I R S E R V I C E

CAM

Check the smokers on your Christmas list-

delight them with these gaily-wrapped,

inexpensive gifts-Camels and Prince Albert

CAMELS—What could be a nicer gift
for those who smoke cigarettes than
Camels, by far the most popular ciga-
rette in America? Remember...Camels
are made of finer, MORE EXPEN-
SIVE tobaccos—Turkish and Dftmes-
tic. There's a world of Christmas cheer
in receiving a fine gift of mild, rich-

tasting Camel cigarettes—and
a lot of satisfaction in

giving them too!

PRINCE ALBERT-If you want to
please a man who smokes a pipe, give
him the tobacco that is extra mild and
extra tasty—Prince Albert! Watch his
happy smile as he lights up this ripe,
rich tobacco that smokes so cool and
mellow because it's specially cut and
"no-bite" treated. If you want to
make this a real Christmas for the
pipe-smokers you know—give Prince
Albert, the National Joy Smoke.

(above) A pound package of rich-
tasting, "no-bite" smoking in this
eye-filling gift package of Prince
Albert,, the world's most popular
smoking tobacco. Be sure to see
the big, generous one-pound tin
on display at your nearest dealer's.

(left) The handsome
Christmas-wrapped Camel
carton—10 packs of "20's"
—200 cigarettes. Your
dealer is featuring it now.

Copyright, 1938
R. J. Rcynolda

Tobacco Company
Wtoiton-Salem. N. C

(right) Also featured in
a timely holiday dress-
four boxes of Camels in "flat
fifties." Looks like (and is) a lot
of "gift" for what you pay!

A PERFECT WAY TO SAY

MERRY CHRISTMAS
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Notices

Macy Tours

Exhibit /Boycotts
I *

Japanese Products
Yule TideiAt Barnard Features
Novel And Traditional Events
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l ' n d e r t l u - au-pice- of the \\ est
Side Commit tee To Aid C h i n a ,
a d i - p i a x ot non-Japanese Christ-
ina- deco ra t ion - \\ a- l ie ld Tue-.-
d a \ , December \.\ in the confer -
ence room ol" M a i nard J l a l l .

The e x h i b i t represented a
C h i i - t m a - lu-ld \ \ i t h o n t the a i d '

; i e u l a r s ( l | ( apam-e good- tor decora t ions ,
n i l the an*! yitV. \ Chn- tn ia - tree was1 '" ' ' tunate throughout the city. Both

t r i m m e d \ \ i t h Amer ican cello- thc I'-P^'opal and Wycliffe clubs
l ) l i ane fashioned into gay orna-l : U T 1)U>ilv Dis t r ibut ing Christmas
ment - and bnlbs made in {he non-i s t t ) c k mS s whlch wil1 bc sc'nt U) the

'I he C hr i s imns l i s t is up in the
d u r n i i t o n . Chris tmas stockings
mam the balls. Chr i s tmas is here
for Barnard. Kvery club in the col-
lege is doing its utmost to make
t h i s a merry Yule season not only
for Harnard girl* but for the less

hokl i t - annual
•. I )eeeinl )er 20,

The t o l u n i b i a
nan C o u n c i l \\ ill
dance t m '1 ue-da;
from n i n e u n t i l one in Brincker-
hotY 1 1 . i l l T icke ts , priced at one
d o l l a i a couple , may be obtained
I'n ?n I , . ' i i i - e rreu.sch. M i l l i c e n t
Bridegroom, or .Mrs. Read.

Sudeten area of Cxechosknakia.i
' ' • ' f t . under the tree consisted o f ' a r c

MiC i t y ssons,
being i \ en

and contr ibutions
enerous l .

-ili.sk- socks and stockings. Accord-! Programs have been planned by
ing to a placard issued by the most of the organizations in col-
comniittce. the purchase of the le«e- The Italian and Spanish clubs

^ 1 1 1 1 - 1 . 4 1 " K 4 *

lisle products would abolish buy-
ing silk, f rom which Japan makes
her for tune.

Printed posters stated that

Deutscher Kreis

^The Chr is tmas Tea of
Deutscher Kreis v \ i l l be

the
held

Monday. December 19. from four
to six in the parlor of Brooks
Hall. Refreshments
and the
tend.

I I be served,
college is invi ted to at-

Menorah Dance

The annual Chanukah forma:
dance of the Barnard Menorah
and Columbia Jewish Students'
graduate and undergraduate so-
cieties wi l l be held on Wednesday
night. December 21. at Temple
Emanu-el. Fifth Avenue and
Sixty-fifth Street. Dancing will
last from 9:30 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.

the urganiza-
to invitations

for themselves and escorts free
of charge. Xon-mem'bers may
obtain bids at S.75 per couple, by
getting in touch with Miriam
Margolies through student mail.

All members ot
tions are entitled

Newman Club Plans
January Tea Dance

Plans for a tea dance to be held
in the near future were discussed
at "a meeting of the Xewman Club
on Tuesday at 1 P. M. in room
304. Barnard. At the affair, which
will be held in the early part of
January, those attending will be

old books and
clothing

to bring

under
Baroness

asked
for the Harlem project,

a charitable undertak
the direction of the
Catherine de Hueck.

Baroness de Hueck is a noted
charity worker, and the organ-
izer of the Canadian "Friendship
Hou.se-." She will speak to the
club at its next meeting.

A committee consisting of
(irace Cutler . '41, chai rman, Mary
Hutt l inger '41. Marcella Lawlor'
'41, and Jean Sangstock '41, was
established to study the constitu-
tion of the Xewman Club.

Patricia Spollen '3(^, announced
that the 'members of her Poster
Committee are: Marie Miesse

Japan also makes a great deal of
money from the sale of fish ex-
ported to the United States. Sev-
eral cans of various kinds of fish,
representing" non-Japanese prodr
ucts, were on display.

"Don't let your money buy
bombs" was printed in large re^l
letters on cards given to those at-
tending the exhibit. The cards
listed the products to be bought
and those to be boycotted by the
supporters of the anti-Japanese
movement.

The display

have already celebrated the "holi-
days in accordance with the tradi-
tions of the countries of which they
represent. Next in line is the famed
German Club Christmas party
which will be held in Brooks Hall
Parlor on Monday, December 19.

On Tuesday the last day of class-
es, the annual all-university broad-
cast will be held in the gym at
twelve instead of one o'clock. Both
the Barnard and Columbia Glee
Clubs will join together in the
Christmas program which is broad-
cast nationally. That evening the
Columbia Student Christian Coun-

ci l w i l l hold i t s ( h i i M m a s party and
dance in K n m k c r l i o i i " '1 heatre.

Before t he lenience, h a l l s s tu-
dents depart for t h e i r rc -pcUi \e
Florida- and "homes on the range"
the \ \ \ i l l he fe ted and dined in the
proper Yule in , inner Last n igh t .
Mr. l . o u e l l Hi \ e r i d g c and his Col-
umbia c a r o l l i r - • - t a i l ed the t e - t i v i -
tie- \ \ l u n tl]£\ enter tained with
mail}' t r ad i t i ona l C h r i s t m a s carol-.
Ref reshments were -erved and a
general community sing ended th
evening's ac t iv i t ies . Tonight is tljfc

night, the Christmas Formal
of the brightest affairs of col

Today's Folk-Dancing Party Relaxes
Pre-Christmas Academic Tension

or
we ( i
sium

]}'\g

lege social l i f e .
Mr. Beveridge will again providi

the college wi th a touch of Christ
mas spirit when he leads twelve
members of the St. Paul's choir ii
a special program of Christmas mu-
sic on Sunday afternoon at five o'-
clock at the Christmas Tea.

Monday evening brings to a close
Christmas at Barnard with a specia
Christmas dinner and appropriately
the colorful candlelight march oi
the seniors in their caps and gowns
Christmas at Barnard is fini.shec
and Christmas at home begins.

M. c..' s

the evening' by
ter Institute.

was followed in
a meeting at Mas-

Six A. S. U. Delegates
For Barnard Named

(Continued from Page 1, Column 1)

organization. The topics to be con-
sidered will be:'the ASU commis-
sion system; finances and member-
ship, leadership and schools, chap-
ter education, planning a chapter
program,- chapter meetings and so-
cials, and the ASU in relation to

The programother organizations.

'41.

for the last evening will contain re-
ports on a program for education,
a legislative program, a peace time-
table, a budget, and a constitution.

The convention will have as its
theme "Keep Democracy Working
by Keeping It Moving Forward."
The Convention Call, in answer to
which delegates will- assemble from
several hundred schools and colleges
all over the country, makes this
comment concerning the conven-
tion : "The most pertinent contribu-
tion that students can make toward
strengthening a hard-pressed dem-
ocracy is to cooperate with faculty
and administration in rendering our
colleges and schools more sensitive
instruments in the service of Amer-
can democracy and human needs."

Among the speakers at the plen-
ary meetings and round tables will

Adele Bildersee, Dean. of the
Women's division, Brooklyn Col-

Tead, chairman of
Higher Education;

Clark Eichelberger, director of the
League of Nations Associations;
James A. Carey, national secretary
of the CIO; Dr. Rheinhold Nie-
buhr of Union Theological Semin-
ary; and'Max Lerner, author of "It
Is Later Than You Think," and Pro-
fessor of political science at Wil-
liams College.

ege; Ordway
the Board of

.
Deny-e Barbel '39. \gnes Cassidy
'40. Claire La\vW '41. Phyllis Wic-
gurd '41. Marcella Lawlnr and Marv

Group To Organize
Refugee Work

A Student Refugee Coordinating
Committee has been organized by
the International Student Service
and the National Student Federa-
tion of America for the purpose of
preventing duplication and waste of
effort in measures for refugee stu-
dents. The suggestion was made by
Dr. Stephen Duggan. Director of
the Institute of International Edu-
cation.

The International Student Ser-
vice and the Institute of Internation-
al Education are the most active
organizations' in this country en-
gaged in assisting refugee students
and securing scholarships and fel-
lowships for European students.
Their work of the last twenty years
has equipped them to serve as a
clearing house for aid from local and
temporary groups.

Applications from students with
outstanding academic ability and
adequate knowledge of English are
being received by the International
Student Service. Correspondence
lias also been received by the Insti-
tute of International Education con-
cerning the difficult refugee prob-
lem. Still another channel of ref-
ugee interest is the National Stu-
dent Federation of America.

The interested parties met on
December 9 and chose Dr. Edgar
J. Fisher, Assistant Director of the
[nstitute of International Education
chairman, Mr. Robert G. Spivack,
United States Secretary of the In-
ternational Student Service secre-
tary, and named the committee.

Rally Urges Repeal
Of Embargo on Spain

(Continued front Page 1, Column 2)

ulation and the children.
Mr. Sidney Kurtz, introduced as

"the voice of republican Spain." de-
clared that all the intellectuals, stu-
dents and professors, are solidly be-
hind the Loyalist government. That
the government is in favor of prog-
ress is shown by the fact that it has
opened 17.000 schools since its rise
to power.

Mr. Jay Allen, internationally fa-
mous correspondent for the Chicago
Daily News, spoke on the religious
side of the Spanish war.

Two resolutions were adopted by
overwhelming vote at the meeting:
first, that a petition be sent to Wash-
ington urging the President to lift
the embargo again.-t Lovalist Spain;
second, that the University Federa-
tion send a delegate to a Washing-
tor, convention for Aid to Loyalist
Spain on January 9.

Edison Beauty Shop
HAIR STYLISTS

Permanent Wave and
Hair Coloring Specialists

2700 B'WAY., Cor. 103 St.
AC. 4-8979

THERESE AUB
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL

Founded 1900
INDIVIDUAL PROGRESS

Gregg and Pitmanic" Systems
PLACEMENT SERVICE

BOOKLET on request
Students Admitted at Any Time

Day and Evening Sessions
2770 B'way, at 107th St.
ACadcmy 2-0530 N. Y. C.
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coming unbalanced and we welcome
with open amis, or more properly,
anxious feet, the second folk-dance
party of the year to be held from
four u n t i l five o'clock this after-
noon.

Miss Margaret Holland, will en-
deavor to teach all Christmas cele-
hrators a broomstick dance and num-
ber dances. The number, instead
of the proverbial plum, will be
drawn from a Jack Homer pie.
Whereas, at the first folk dancing
party Lithuanians did their native
dances this t ime amateur members
of the folk dancing classes will per-
form the "Goralski Taneic."

Xo group will demonstrate these i

folk dancing, announced tha
another folk dance party wi l l be

held on the evening of Jarman 12.
I . D.

Telephone UNiversity 4-6930

COLUMBIA
CONFECTIONERY

& LUNCHEONETTE

Good Eats & Quick Service

Cozy Balcony

2951 BROADWAY

Pre-Vacation Days
Exams and Shopping

Watch Your Diet.

THE KING'S KITCHEN
2888 B'WAY. (113th St.)

Nutritious, Tasteful Food

For Sale:
Tiny Home-Made Fruit Cakes
( Rest Fruit-Brandicd to Keep)
Xcw Idea in Fndyc and Pcnuchi

WHERE TO BUY
B O O K S

'NEW OR USED
* * *

STATIONERY
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies
THE

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
' (A. G. Seiler)

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whittier Hall)

If you'd be popular with males,
Wear PEGGY SAGE on fingernails!

DON'T spend this week-end with
a pair oi- '^under-Jhe-iable
hands"! Let us bring out all their
grace and beauty with a luxurious
professional manicure.

We'll flatter your favorite costume color . . .
accent your complexion . . . with one of the
newest fingertip colors . . . Vintage I Regency!
Hacienda! Fiesta! . . . straight from Peggy
Sage's exclusive manicure salons in New York,
Paris and London.

We'll send you off to v "iwr week-end adventure de-
lighted... with a sparkling jewel at ever-y fingertip!

P.S. You'll find that the new .'onger-wearing Peggy
Sage Manicure Polish will remain flawless and bril-
liant right through the week.

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
2896 Broadway

MME. SUZANNE
2887 Broadway

Dancing and Entertainment at Dinner and Supper

H u t t l i n t r e r .
-*—•»—«—»—*—»

GENEROUS SAMPLE
of

PEGGY SAGE
NAIL POLISH

Two New Shades:
Dusty Rose - Fuchsia

Also Regency, Hacienda, Vintage

Quality Enlarged
Air-Conditioned

TILSON'S DRUG STORE
2959 BROADWAY, CORNER 116th STREET

AGENTS FOR:

Service

Elizabeth Arden
Helena Rubinstein
Dorothy Gray
Lentheric
Caron

Harriet Hubbard Ayer

Ice Cream Served

UNiversity 4-4444

Chanel
Lucien Lelong
Ogilvie Sisters
Lanvin
Revlon Nail Polish

Peggy Sage Nail Polish

Presentation of this coupon in
Bulletin office today from 12 to 1
will entitle the bearer to ONE
sample bottle of nail polish. r

t
-*-—»-

BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS CARDS
Shop at

S C H I L L E R ' S
2957 BROADWAY 116th STREET

RETURN ENGAGEMENT of the inimitable

HORACE HEIDT
and HIS BRIGADIERS

Continuous entertainment of infinite variety
and br i l l iance.vocal and injtrumental.

SPECIAL STUDENT ROOM RATES

idftnn Aun _i i - j _ j c. ^̂ ^ •̂" •̂1Madison Ave. at 43rd St.
New York Adjoining

Grand Central

Christmas Is Here
Come All

to the
GERMAN CLUB

Christmas
TTree

Party
Monday at 4 P.M.

Blue Room
Brooks Hall


